
Agenda Item 14a 
 
Email received on November 13th 2020 
 
Dear Parish Clerk, 
 
I've just listened to the most recent Lyneham and Bradenstoke Parish Council meeting. 
10th November 2020 and am very disappointed that none of the points I have raised in 
all my emails with yourself were noted, mentioned or raised.  
 
All my emails have been around fixing fencing to dog field,  placing ANTI parking 
measures along the left hand side of the verge all along the side of the dog field heading 
up the village to prevent anti social behaviours and Parking full stop, so I was surprised 
to note options for carparking outside dog field being discussed and on the agenda. 
 
Therefore, I would like to lodge a formal objective to the proposed parking areas 
outside Bradenstoke Dog Field. I would like this formally noted at the next Parish 
Council meeting.  
 
The village infrastructure does not support or is safe for any increase in traffic, nor do 
we wish to encourage increased numbers of visitors (Especially currently during Covid-
19) and cars or turn the village into an urban town environment. Those that live in the 
village do not need to drive to the dog field, they generally walk, use mobility scooters, 
wheelchairs and bicycles. 
 
For clarity, I have never requested for permanent parking outside dog field. There 
would be no way of policing it. The dog field is for village use only.The sign on gate 
identifies along with do not park on grass (Lyneham and Bradenstoke Parish Council 
Sign) this and all measures and attempts should be made to diswade and not encourage 
non villagers accessing dog field, village including paid dog walkers for commercial use- 
its happened before.... 
 
If we need more votes or petition or something along those lines, please do indicate. 
 
Also please could I have updates for; 
 
1. Do not park on grass signs and temp measures to prevent parking on verges to dog 
field to be implemented ASAP. Only this evening on my dog walk did large 4x4 drive all 
over mowed verge to dog field. Not a villager! If the PC supplied,  im happy to provide 
the labour!  
 
2. Update regarding fixing of fence to dog field. 
 
3. Parking conversions for village. Bays double yellow lines etc. Including designated 
disabled and vicar spaces outside church. 
 
4. LYNEHAM  having their own dog field so no need to use Bradenstokes. Anti social 
behaviours from non villagers experienced by myself and others. Persons even kicked 



my dog and shouted verbal abuse! Im not the only one this has happened too...Also, 
Lyneham would have more space for parking options on road. Land on right down 
Preston Lane or left?  
 
I am not sure what else I can do as a villager and tax payer to ensure my views and 
concerns are being listened to and managed accordingly. Please could I have the name, 
number and contact details of whom I should raised my concerns with directly, 
Wiltshire Council? As we don't appear to be getting any where currently. 
 
Formal parking bays at top of village Nr the Bridleway, currently hardstanding, could 
accommodate a couple of parking spaces worst case senirio as a potential compromise. 
 
Thank you in advance. 
 
Yours Sincerely  
 
Mr D Boden. 
 


